
Roses

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs. 
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***

Common Name: Zones: Height: Blossom: Recurrent/Non Recurrent: Fall Color: Comments:
Therese Bugnet 3 5-6' medium pink recurrent red hardy rose, nearly thorn less
Rosa 'Therese Bugnet' stems, great fall color
Redleaf Rose 2 5-6' pink non-recurrent orange single pink blooms, red/purple foliage is a nice
Rosa 'Glauca' contrast
Morden Centennial 3 3-5' pink recurrent cluster blooms, hardy, disease
Rosa 'Morden Centennial' resistant foliage, replaced by red  hips
Woods or Mountain Rose 2 3-4' single pink non-recurrent thicket forming, tolerant of shade and 
Rosa 'woodsii' challenging conditions, fragrant
Rugosa 2 4-6' mauve recurrent rugged and adaptable, disease resistant
Rosa 'Rugosa' vary from pale pink to crimson
Blanc Double De Coubert 3 5-7' white recurrent blooms early summer to frost;
Rosa 'Blank Double De Coubert' licorice scent, scarlet fruits
Purple Pavement 3 3' mauve recurrent dark red good for mass planting, colorful;
Rosa 'Rotesmeer'  good low hedge, dark red hips
Adelaide Hoodless 3 2-3.5' deep pink recurrent blooms in abundance, early summer to
Rosa 'Adelaide Hoodless' frost, small orange hips
Austrian Copper 4 6-8' red blend non-recurrent yellow buds brushed with red,
Rose foetida 'bicolor' strong licorice scent
John Cabot 3 5-9' medium red recurrent orange climbing, abundance of fragrant blooms, early
Rosa 'John Cabot' summer to frost
William Baffin 3 8-10' deep pink recurrent hardy, vigorous; resistant to pests
Rosa 'William Baffin' and disease, a handsome climber 
Winnipeg Parks 3 2-3' deep pink ever blooming compact, low growing
Rosa 'Winnipeg Parks'
Rose Nearly Wild 4 2-3' pink  ever blooming shrub, sweet scent, disease resistant,
Rosa 'floribunda' drought tolerant once established
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Coral Drift 4 1-2' orange blend ever blooming double, shrub, disease resistant, 
Rosa 'MEIdrifora' great for cutting
Champlain 3 3' dark red ever blooming light scent, disease and insect resistant,
Rosa 'Champlain' great for cutting, orange hips
Hansa 3 4-6' medium red recurrent orange large blooms, hardy shrub, clove fragrance
Rosa 'Hansa'
Harison's Yellow 3 6' deep yellow non-recurrent licorice aroma, gray-green foliage
Rosa 'Harison's Yellow'
Morden Blush 3 2-3' light pink recurrent sweet fragrance, creamy ivory blushed with 
Rosa 'Morden Blush' pink center, low growing shrub
Morden Fireglow 4 1.5-3' orange-red recurrent low growing shrub, bright and fiery color
Rosa 'Morden Fireglow' good for cutting
Morden Sunrise 4 2-3' yellow-orange ever blooming dark foliage, good for cutting, shrub
Rosa 'Morden Sunrise' blend  improved resistant to blackspot
Persian Yellow 4 6' medium yellow non-recurrent double, early color, licorice scent,
Rosa foetida persiana near black hips
Snow Pavement 3 2.5-3' white recurrent semi-double, fragrant, good for cutting,
Rosa 'Schneekoppe' dark foliage, large red hips
Dwarf Pavement 3 2-2.5' light pink recurrent semi-double, fragrant, shrub-compact,
Rosa 'Dwarf Pavement' scarlet red hips
Foxi Pavement 3 2.5-4' deep lavender recurrent AKA Buffalo Gal, fragrant, light green to colorful
Rosa 'UHLater' pink foliage in fall, dark red hips
Cuthbert Grant 3 3' dark red recurrent fragrant, semi-double, glossy green foliage,
Rosa 'Cuthbert Grant' upright mounding shrub, great for cutting
Henry Kelsey 4 6-7' medium red recurrent  climber, dark green-burgundy foliage, good
Rosa 'Henry Kelsey' for cutting, spicy fragrance, disease resistant
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Cecil Brunner 4 10-20' light pink ever blooming climbing, favorite for cutting,
Rosa 'Cecil Brunner' petite double blooms, fragrant
J.P. Connell 3 3-5' medium yellow recurrent yellow upright shrub, nearly thornless, fragrant
Rosa 'J.P. Connell' prefers well drained soil, good for cutting
Rambling Red 4 6-10' true red recurrent climber, burgundy foliage maturing to
Rosa 'RADramblin' dark green, good for cutting
Meidiland White 4 1.5-2' white ever blooming shrub/ground cover, good for cutting
Rosa 'MEIcoublon' large and leathery foliage
Red Drift 3 1.5-2' bright red ever blooming petite double blooms , shrub, good for cutting 
Rosa 'Meigalpio' drought tolerant once established
Flower Carpet Red Groundcover 4 2-3' deep red ever blooming fast growing, low mound shrub ground cover,
Rosa 'Noare' good for erosion control
Paint the Town 3 2-3' medium red ever blooming double, disease resistant, glossy dark green,
Rosa 'BAItown'  spreading to mound habit

Ever blooming: Rose that blooms continuously throughout the season

 

Non recurrent: Rose that blooms once during the season

Recurrent: Rose that blooms a few times during the season, with a rest 
period between each bloom cycle
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